
The NSR 120 bar code slot reader can be used for preprinted
forms and scanning badges or cards. It is also an ideal low
cost device for applications such as time control and
attendance- or security acces control. The slot reader is com-
patible with most decoder boxes and computer terminals.

Using the NSR120 is very simple: a badge or ticket glides
through the slot’s stainless steel base without wearing out. The
bar code reader has a wide slot, and features perfect read
rates on high density labels.

The sealed optical system prevents performance
degradation in dirty or dusty environments, and the cast
aluminium casing withstands physical abuse. With a choice of
red or infrared illumination, the NSR 120 will read visible or
security laminated labels. The slot reader will stand alone on a
desktop or can be side-mounted on a wall or table.

Opticon’s slot reader is available in two versions: the
NSR120 contains a built-in decoder, the NSR110 makes use
of an external decoder.

Features Benefits

NSR 120
bar code slot reader

Choice of installation package Select wall or desk mount unit

Wide bar code slot with flexible Usable for all sorts of cards of 
read angle different printing qualities

Compatible with all terminals No problems with connecting the
with bar code read capability device to your equipment
and decoders

Sealed optical system No performance reduction in
harsh environmental conditions

100% field tested Provides years of trouble-free
service NSR110

desktop and 
side mount version
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